In this paper, the conditions under which cavitation (or liquid film rupture) can or cannot occur in thin layers of moving liquid are derived for three typical cases. At the same time, expressions depending on geometrical and movement parameters, where cavitation might start, are given. The results are obtained using simple engineering terms, which can be used in cases whether it is necessary to avoid cavitation or to induce it.
INTRODUCTION
The hydrodynamic cavitation (which is closely related to the film rupture) can appear in moving liquid even for sufficiently small Reynolds numbers. Some scientific and technological areas where cavitation in a liquid plays a very important role are lubrication, hydrodynamics and acoustics (Dowson et al. ; Yong ; Marsher ; Childs ; Leighton ; Szeri ; Khonsari & Booser ; Schmid ). Hydrodynamic cavitation occurs with water supply systems, turbines, ship propellers, pumps and hydrofoils. All of these devices introduce a pressure reduction in the liquid which eventually generates internal liquid tension.
Cavitation damage is a common problem in hydraulic machinery such as pipes, pumps and valves. Marsher () considers cavitation as probably the most common cause of rapid component erosion and wear in hydraulic systems and indicates dependence of cavitation on local liquid flow velocity. Chan et al. () studied the dependence of cavitation erosion on velocity for different materials used in water supply systems. On the other hand, Schmid () suggests that hydrodynamic induced cavitation generates imploding cavitation bubbles which can lead to degradation or even mineralisation of water constituents without addition of any chemicals.
Cavitation is the phenomenon of liquid boiling and/or escape of dissolved gases from the liquid. These two types of cavitation phenomena are commonly referred to as vapor and gaseous cavitations. The gaseous cavitation is connected with the fact that water usually contains up to 10% by volume of dissolved air or other gases. If the pressure in liquid decreases sufficiently then the dissolved gas comes out and forms gas bubbles or cavities inside the liquid.
This phenomenon appears in portions of moving liquid where the liquid pressure drops. The gaseous cavitation changes the parameters of movement, but does not damage moving surfaces. In contrast, vapor cavitation is in origin a fatigue-type damaging effect on moving surfaces. In the majority of cases, this aggressive action of cavitation is unwanted and may lead to failure of the part suffering cavitation by progressive removal of material. This process is called cavitation erosion and was first observed in ship propellers.
On the other hand, the study of film rupture in thin layers of moving liquid is especially important in lubrication theory (Dowson et al. ; Szeri ; Khonsari & Booser ) . The appearance of cavitation in liquid can drastically change all lubrication characteristics and performances.
In this paper we derived conditions under which cavitation does not appear. In general the thickness of the moving liquid is sufficiently small and film rupture appears throughout the whole layer. The cavitation phenomenon was largely investigated in connection with journal bearings ( The physical origin and effects of the two types of cavitations mentioned before are different, but during this work, they are not distinguished. In both cases, the one-phase liquid flow became two-phase flow in which liquid and gas phases are separated by some surfaces. The transition from one-phase flow to two-phase flow must satisfy general physical conservation laws -specifically, laws of mass and energy conservation. It is admitted, in general, that the appearance of cavitation in moving liquid is the result of isothermal processes, where the heating of liquid is ignored. The justification of this supposition is that heating is a sufficiently slow process when compared with the cavitation appearance. Brewe et al. () note 'that heat generation within the cavitation region was practically nonexistent'. Jacobson () describes different experiments with journal bearings which show that the cavitation is influenced solely by journal angular velocity and eccentricity ratios. For small eccentricity, no cavitation is found. Olsson () presents some theoretical and experimental results on the appearance of cavitation. This theory is now called Jacobson-Floberg-Olsson (JFO) cavitation model. Olsson summarized his experimental results as follows 'the cavitation starts later than predicted by theory' (Olsson , p. 56) .
The general idea of this paper is to consider changes in the kinetic energy of fluid motion near to the point where the cavitation bubbles appear and to compare this change with the potential energy of surfaces separating fluid and gas. If the kinetic energy of fluid motion after some point grows then this increase may conduct to appearance of gas bubbles with certain superficial potential energy. It is interesting to note that final conditions of cavitation occurrence does not depend on many parameters such as pressure of gas in bubbles, chemical composition of gas or vapor and others. The only important parameter in this process is introduced below dimensionless number (NG). This idea is similar to that developed by A. A. Griffith in his classical work on mechanics of fracture for solids (Griffith ) .
The present paper is a continuation of previous works (Nosov & Gomez-Mancilla , ) . Roughly speaking, now three additional special cases are considered in order to investigate the cavitation appearance. Based on energy and mass balances, the conditions under which liquid film rupture (and cavitation) can or cannot occur in thin layers of moving liquid are derived. A dimensionless number (NG) is introduced, which depends on liquid properties as well as on geometrical and kinematic characteristics. Expressions depending on such (NG) number along with geometrical parameters, where film rupture might appear, are also given. All results are given using simple engineering terms, which can be used as introductory works during the study and designing of new water supply systems avoiding cavitation or inducing it.
GENERAL METHOD: CONDITION FOR CAVITATION APPEARANCE IN MOVING LIQUID
It is important to mention that only three of the four typical cases depicted in Figure 1 will be analyzed in this work, this is because case (c) has been already analyzed in (Nosov & Gomez-Mancilla , ) . The centers of rotating cylinders are notated by O; O 1 ; O 2 and its radiuses by R; R þ C r and R 1 ; R 2 respectively. Suppose liquid fills out the space between two surfaces. The liquid is incompressible and ρ, μ are its density and absolute viscosity, respectively (see White () for physics properties of water). Suppose also that there is a film rupture in liquid and let x cav (or θ cav ) be the coordinate of the film rupture (commonly named also as leading edge of cavitations). Figure 2 shows in a simplified manner the process of cavitations appearance. Suppose that the size of all gas bubble in the y-direction is the same and equal to H(x), in situations (a), (b), and (d). In cavitation region, x cav ≤ x (or θ cav θ), the pressure in the gas bubbles is constant, i.e., p gas ðx; y; zÞ ¼ p gas ðx; yÞ ¼ p cav .
The exact value of p cav is difficult to determine, because it depends on many different factors such as proportion and nature of gases escaped from the liquid and vapor, temperature, pressure and others. Even so, in the cavitation region grad p gas ðx; yÞ ¼ 0;
The mass conservation law requires the continuity of flows throughout the surface x cav ¼ x and throughout the boundary between liquid and gas. So, at the leading edge of cavitations (i.e. for x cav ¼ x) the pressure field in liquid must satisfy conditions.
The conditions (1), (2) 
In Equation (4), L is the axial length of the plate (or cylinder), H(x) is the distance between two surfaces corresponding to the coordinate x, Δ ¼ H min δ is the control volume thickness and δ is a dimensionless control volume thickness. The thickness Δ (or δ) is supposed to be so small that it is possible to consider liquid velocity as a constant, throughout, of the control volume. 
From (6) it follows that the kinetic energy E layer kin ðxÞ of Couette liquid layer passing throughout the surface x ¼ x cav grows if H(x) increases. Therefore, the cavitation can appear only in that part of liquid where H(x) grows. The growth of the distance H(x) between two surfaces conducts to the growth of kinetic energy of Couette flow layer of liquid. This growth may be compensated by liquid film rupture or by heating of liquid, or by both.
As mentioned above, it is supposed that the cavitation appearance in thin layers of moving liquid is an isothermal process, ignoring, therefore, the heating of liquid during this process. Neglecting the liquid heating, consider the change in total energy of liquid for x passing from x cav to (x cav þ dx) where dx is sufficiently small. Under these assumptions, the film rupture corresponds to the passage from one-phase liquid flow to two-phase liquid and gas flow.
According to Equation (2) the pressure in lateral direction is zero, therefore the lateral flow is equal also to zero for x near to x ¼ x cav . Hence, the change of total energy related with passage from one-phase flow to two-phase flow may be connected with:
(a) growth of kinetic energy of Couette flow of liquid due to the change of H from Hðx cav Þ to Hðx cav þ dxÞ, (b) appearance of s, s ¼ 2, 4, 6, … surfaces in (x, z) plane. In Figure 2 the number of appearing surfaces is equal to 8 separating liquid and gas bubbles, these surfaces possess the potential energy connected with surface tension, (c) evaporation of liquid and/or escape of dissolved gases and growth of internal energy of gas connected with the increase of gas bubbles volume.
From Figure 2 it can be easily observed that potential energy E surf ðxÞj xcavþdx xcav of the portion of s surfaces separating liquid and gas for x passing from x cav to (x cav þ dx) for dx sufficiently small equals:
Where α is the coefficient of surface tension of liquid and α has the dimension of N=m ¼ kg=s 2 . Here the considerations are limited by the case of α ¼ const. However, let us note that in general the coefficient of surface tension α depends on the temperature T, if temperature T increases then α decreases and α is equal to zero at the liquid critical temperature (White ). In addition, the coefficient of surface tension α depends on the external pressure p ext and of other physical parameters C ph . Therefore, in general, this coefficient α is a function of T, p ext and C ph : α ¼ α(T,p ext ,C ph ). The change of gas energy E gas ðxÞj xcavþdx xcav for x passing from x cav to (x cav þ dx) is equal to the sum of the specific energy of evaporation of the gas and of the internal energy of gas in the portion of volume V gas j xcavþdx xcav occupied by gas in k, s ¼ 2k, gas bubbles appearing inside liquid at x ¼ x cav . From Figure 2 (b) it is clear that this volume, for sufficiently small y, is proportional to the area of the quasi triangle or to ðdxÞ 2 and
Where β 1 , and β are some constants not depending on dx but depending on gas properties and on the form of gas bubbles.
As heating is neglected, the energy conservation law conducts to the following relation
By substituting expressions (6)- (8) into (9) 
Consequently, the following equation is obtained by passing to the limit in (10) when dx tends to zero:
The constants β ; β 1 characterizing gas properties do not enter in Equation (11) because the volume of gas bubbles between surfaces x cav and (x cav þ dx) tends to zero more rapidly than the surfaces of corresponding part of bubbles, i.e., more rapidly than dx. On the other hand, Equation (11) can be rewritten in the form 1 HðxÞ
Now, let us determine dimensionless variable
Dimensionless form of Equation (12) 
Now, the dimensionless number (NG) can be introduced as follows:
The (NG)-number depends on liquid properties (α, ρ), on geometrical characteristics and velocity of surface movement. (NG)-number (15) is close to well known Weber number We (White ). More exactly,
We ¼ ρLV
Rewrite Equation (12) 
Equation (18) is the general condition for cavitation appearance in thin layers of moving liquid and for appearance of k gas bubbles. From (14) follows that no one gas bubble can appear if 
Equation (19) is a general condition for absence of cavitation in thin layers of moving liquid. In the cases of rotating cylinders, it is more convenient to use circumferential coordinates. The relationships between rectangular and circumferential coordinates (θ, y, z) are given by relations
In the case of rotating cylinders, the ðNGÞ circ number is defined as ðNGÞ circ ¼ RðNGÞ rect ; hence it is rewritten as:
The definition (21) is slightly different from the definition of Weber number and use two different characteristic velocities namely, V θ ¼ Rω; V y ¼ H min ω. For this reason, a slightly different notation is considered. As a result, Equation (18) and (19) 
In the following, according to the used coordinate system, expressions (15) or (21) are considered for the definition of (NG) number.
APPLICATIONS OF THE GENERAL METHOD: CONDITIONS FOR CAVITATION ABSENCE
Consider now some examples showing how general conditions (19), (23) may be used in some special cases. In cases not considered below it is necessary to use directly the expressions (19), (23) to obtain the engineering conditions of cavitation absence. The only thing which is necessary to do is to obtain expressions for dimensionless distance Hð xÞ or HðθÞ and then to use conditions (19), (23).
Inclined plate moving over an immobile plate
In the case of two plates (Figure 1(a) ), the distance H(x) between two plates corresponding to the coordinate x is equal to
Equation (19) leads to the following condition
Here (NG) is defined by (15). As the left-hand part of Equation (24) is the decreasing function of x for x > 0 and tan β > 0 the film rupture does not appear if tan β ≤ ðNGÞ rect ; β ≤ arctanðNGÞ rect :
Cylinder rotating over a plane
In the circumferential coordinates the distance from the cylinder to the plane (Figure 1(b) ) is equal to
Equation (23) leads to the following condition
Considering the maximum of the left-hand side of (29) in relation to θ; the following condition of no-cavitation is obtained:
Hence, the condition of no-cavitation is
As 1 ≪ R condition (31) may be simplified to the following one ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi R=2 q ≤ ðNGÞ circ ð32Þ
Rotating cylinder no coaxial with another immobile cylinder
This case is very important in the theory of plain hydrodynamic bearing and has been studied in (Olsson ; Brewe et al. ; Jacobson ) and in our previous papers (Nosov & Gomez-Mancilla , ) . In (Nosov & Gomez-Mancilla , ) the comparison between the proposed method and both the JFO-theory and experimental results obtained by Olsson has been extensively discussed.
Two cylinders with centers from both sides of a plane
In rectangular system of coordinates, the distance between two cylinders equals
Supposing x ≪ R 1 ; x ≪ R 2 , and developing expression (34) in series we obtain Hð xÞ ¼ 1 þ
Equation (19) takes form (in assumption that the second cylinder is immobile, ω 2 ¼ 0)
Taking the maximum of left-hand side of (36) over the x we obtain the following condition of no-cavitation
For R 2 ! ∞ taking into account that (32), valid for a cylinder rotating over a plane, is obtained from (35).
CONCLUSIONS
General physical laws of mass and energy conservation have made it possible to investigate the cavitation phenomenon in thin layers of moving liquid and to predict the place of its appearance. The considered cases might be used as an indication of how to study any other case. The comparison of the results carried out in (Nosov & Gomez-Mancilla , ) with others theoretical and experimental results shows their good coincidence. Besides, results are given using simple engineering terms, which can be used as introductory works during the study and designing of new water supply systems avoiding cavitation or inducing it.
